


Special North Korea Outreach Program:  

Sponsor a Gospel Message and Broadcast to North Korea 
 

The Defense Forum Foundation is seeking church partners to help sponsor the broadcast of Free North Korea 

Radio, an award winning Seoul based radio station broadcasting news and information into North Korea.  

Sponsorship ensures that every day a five to seven minute Christian message is transmitted to North Korea as 

part of their daily broadcast.  Sponsors can prepare their own message or support the special Christian 

programming prepared by South Korean missionaries and North Korean Christian pastors.  Recognition of 

sponsor support will be included in every broadcast.  

 

According to independent surveys, Free North Korea Radio (FNKR) is the most popular radio station 

broadcasting news and information and hope to the people of North Korea.  Staffed by defectors from North 

Korea, FNKR’s founder and director, Kim Seung Min, has received international recognition for his work as the 

recipient of the 2009 Asia Democracy and Human Rights Award from the Taiwan Foundation for Democracy 

and the 2008 Media Award from Reporters Without Borders.  FNKR Board members include former high 

ranking diplomat Kim Dong Su and Kang Chul Hwan, winner of the 2003 National Endowment for Democracy 

Award.  Oversight for this special outreach program will be done by Suzanne Scholte, 2008 Seoul Peace Prize 

Laureate , 2010 Walter Judd Freedom Award and President of the Defense Forum Foundation. 

 

This program will launch on January 1, 2013.  DFF is currently seeking weekly and monthly sponsors for the 

daily broadcast that want to send a special Christian message to the people of North Korea.  To sponsor a 5 to 7 

minute message to air once during the first one hour of daily broadcast costs $200 per day with a minimum of 

one week at $1400 per week and $6,200 per month.  To sponsor the message during each hour of the two hour 

daily broadcast, is $400 per day, $2800 per week and $12,400 per month.  Sponsors will receive full recognition 

during the broadcast for their support.  

 

Both weekly and monthly 2013 sponsorship opportunities are available now!  Once a sponsorship is confirmed, 

the sponsor can either record their own Christian message or select the available Christian programming of their 

choice to broadcast to the people of North Korea. 

 

Background: DFF, a U.S. non profit, has been in the forefront of promoting freedom and human rights for the 

people of North Korea since 1996.  DFF was also instrumental in supporting the establishment of the first radio 

program broadcasting into North Korea that was exclusively managed and produced by North Korean defectors: 

Free North Korea Radio (FNKR).  Established in 2003 by North Korean defector, Kim Seong Min, as an 

Internet broadcast, FNKR began a one hour shortwave broadcast in 2006 as a result of DFF’s support. Since 

then, FNKR has become the most listened-to radio program among North Koreans confirming DFF’s belief 

that there is nothing more powerful than North 

Koreans living in freedom in South Korea reaching 

out to North Koreans living in enslavement under 

Kim Jong-Un.    

 
DFF Chairman Suzanne Scholte served alongside 

Hwang Jang-yop as Honorary Co-Chair of Free North 

Korea Radio up until Hwang’s death in October 2010. 

The creator of the Juche ideology, Hwang came to 

believe that only the Gospel message could break the 

ideological stranglehold of the Kim regime over the 

North Korean people. So, let’s do it together!    

For more information, contact:  

Suzanne Scholte, Defense Forum Foundation 

3014 Castle Road, Falls Church, Virginia 22044 

Phone: 703-534-4313 Email:skswm@aol.com 


